
 

 

Overview:  Several years ago Kelly Chambers did a presentation at our Annual Conference about her 

involvement with Honor Flight - the non-profit organization that takes veterans to see the Washington, D.C. 

memorials.  When I returned home I asked our marketing director, Kathy Hatten, to look into the program and 

I was so disappointed to find out that the Honor Flight groups in our area have disbanded.  As I considered the 

possibility of restarting an Honor Flight 'hub' myself we came across another option that was done by an 

Honor Flight group in the Villages Retirement Community in central Florida.  They videotaped one of their 

Honor Flight trips then put together a "virtual" trip for veterans in their community that were unable to travel.  

After many discussions with both the national Honor Flight organization and the Florida hub we were given 

permission to use their materials however we were strictly forbidden to use the Honor Flight name so we 

created the event name “Mission to Honor Veterans”.   

The Florida group kindly offered to edit and personalize their video using this name for us to use here in 

Cameron Park, CA.  Armed with our new name and video my Kathy and I put together a committee of six 

community leaders that helped us develop a one-day event.  We used the format from the Villages as our 

starting point and built from there.  We decided on Friday, May 17th because May is National Military 

Appreciation Month and it also fell close to Memorial Day.  We promoted our event by speaking to community 

churches, service clubs and senior facilities as well as through Facebook which gave us not only great PR for 

our event but also for our company.   

We decided to keep the number manageable for our first event and we limited attendance to 40 veteran 

“Honorees” who would be accompanied throughout the day by 40 younger "Guardian" veterans.  During our 

community presentations we handed out applications and encouraged people to apply for the Honoree and 

Guardian positions.  We also asked for event volunteers and cash donations.   We were blessed to have every 

veteran spot filled (and had a long waiting list!) and every need covered.  My church donated the event space, 

a hospice group donated the coffee and breakfast and one of our local senior communities donated the lunch 

– a fabulous meal of tri tip and chicken, side dishes and dessert all cooked onsite by their chef and served by 

their staff.  The rest of the expenses for t-shirts, hats, challenge coins, giftware, decorations, etc., which 

amounted to about $4200, were completely covered by sponsorships and individual donations.  

Starting two weeks prior to our event and with a big push early in the morning the day of the event we 

promoted Mission to Honor Veterans heavily to our local media.  Every single TV station was present and ran 

stories about our virtual trip on the local news.  One station pre-arranged to follow a group of Honorees 

traveling by bus together from a local facility – we even arranged for the bus to have a police and a local 

motorcycle club escort with flags and sirens. Fire trucks with ladders extended with flags, various military 



vehicles and local V.A. exhibits were at the church entrance and in the parking lot for attendees to see and 

visit as they entered.   Links below to our event recap and a few of the local coverage stories: 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4cTv5F88sYw&feature=youtu.be 

https://www.abc10.com/video/news/local/california/cameron-park-community-brings-veteran-honor-flight-

home-for-those-unable-to-attend-in-washington-dc/103-79616da9-a5c1-48d8-999e-

f0568d2950f5?jwsource=cl 

http://a.msn.com/09/en-us/AABwxWN?ocid=se   

https://cbsloc.al/2EfEwdi 

 

Event Day: The day of the event each attendee arrived in the morning to a cheering crowd waving flags and 

holding signs.  The Honorees with their Guardians entered the church foyer with their “tickets” and went 

through our TSA checkpoint run by actual TSA agents that came from the Sacramento International Airport.  

They then crossed over the church courtyard through more cheering volunteers to the Southwest Airlines 

“gate” where they were welcomed by four flight attendants and a pilot that donated their time to come from 

Southwest Airlines.  “Onboard” our virtual flight breakfast, coffee, juice, water and Southwest donated 

pretzels were served by volunteers dressed as flight attendants who were pushing carts down the aisles just 

like on a real flight.  A pastor welcomed our group and did an opening prayer, the Southwest pilot (also a 

veteran) did a welcome aboard speech, one of the flight attendants went through the normal safety routine of 

checking seatbelts and explaining oxygen masks, etc., and the TSA color guard did a presentation and the 

posting of the flag.  Then our emcee, a local celebrity, introduced our video and the video tour began.  We 

watched about 2/3 of the video then broke for lunch, had group photos in front of a greenscreen, and local 

military representatives came to present an event challenge coin to each attendee.  After lunch we moved 

back to continue the “flight” where a local choir performed then we had “Mail Call” where each Honoree 

received a bag full of goodies including a stack of thank you letters from community students and a handmade 

patriotic lap blanket made by area quilters.  We ended the day with a closing prayer and Honorees exiting the 

building to a cheering, flag-waving crowd of over 100 volunteers. We planned our end time to coincide with 

the local school schedule and worked with the nearby elementary and middle schools who promoted the 

event to students, many of which came with their parents to cheer. 

 

Post Event:  Our volunteer photographer used the greenscreen group shots to superimpose our attendees 

into Washington, D.C. photos which we then mailed with thank you cards and surveys to our Honorees, 

Guardians and sponsors.  On the returned surveys we received nothing but positive comments and thankyous 

for a wonderful day.   

We have our “2nd Annual Mission to Honor Veterans” event scheduled for May 15, 2020.  Although we will 

make a few tweaks to the program our event format will remain the same and most of last year’s volunteers 

and sponsors have repledged their support.  We started our promotion of the event in December and we have 

already received more than half of the donations needed to reach our financial goal of $6000.  Our intent is to 

keep this as an annual event and increase our attendance only slightly to 50 Honorees to ensure the quality of 

the event is protected.   

And one last unexpected outcome from our event.  After receiving so much publicity we were approached by 

several area facilities and senior centers asking if we could bring our program to their residents that were 
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unable to travel to our event.  We were able to modify the event down to two hours and so far we have 

offered this modified program to two facilities, with two more in discussion.   

 

Performance Outcomes:  This event truly was the highlight of my year.  Not because we got attention or 

because we received a lot of accolades but because nothing could be better than the joy we brought that day 

to the veterans and the volunteers.   Everyone attending – Honorees, Guardians, students and volunteers - 

was in tears as the Honorees made their way through the cheering crowd.  The connections formed in our 

community through this event are immeasurable.  We made inroads with referral sources that were 

nonexistent before.  Additionally, in our community we are now seen as a champion for veterans and as a 

leader in veterans care.    

 

              

              



 

   

 



 

 

 

 



 

 



 

 

 



     

 

 



 



            

 
 

    

 



 

 

 

      



 

 

 


